3rd April 2017
Secondsight and In2Matrix join forces to offer international employee benefits to
multinational clients.
Secondsight (www.second-sight.com), the employee benefits specialist and In2Matrix, the
international employee benefits brokerage and consultancy, have joined forces. Together the
two businesses will provide multinational clients with an enhanced service - access to
comprehensive UK and international benefits advice.

Multinational employers can find it challenging to access the correct employee benefits
advice. With so many cultural and geographical variables to consider, anyone less than a
specialist is often unable to provide true and accurate advice and guidance.
Ian Bird, director for business development at Secondsight said: “We are increasingly in
contact with employers who have an international presence. Some will have offices in
Europe and beyond, which can throw up a whole plethora of complexities. Each country
often has different legal minimum requirements as to what they have to offer, as well as what
they should provide to remain competitive.
"By exclusively linking up with the specialists In2Matrix, we’ll now be able to provide current
clients and new clients with robust international benefits advice and guidance, as well as
continued access to our core benefits advice and communication.”
Gerard Baltazar, chairman and chief executive, In2Matrix added: “This relationship provides
significant benefits to multinational organisations in the UK. We are looking forward to
working with Secondsight, offering a solution to multinational clients that need high quality
international employee benefits.
"We’re also excited to be able to introduce Secondsight to our UK based clients, to see how
they will benefit from Secondsight’s multi-award winning benefits service.”
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About Secondsight:
Secondsight is an award winning employee benefits specialist. It works with charity and
corporate clients to offer advice, strategies and solutions to clients’ employee benefit and
pension needs, including creative communication, group risk and healthcare and employee
financial education solutions.
It is the dedicated employee benefits division of Foster Denovo Limited.
www.second-sight.com
Press contact:
Katrina Suppiah, Publicite
Tel: 020 8543 6582
Email: k.suppiah@publicite.co.uk

About In2Matrix
In2Matrix provides insured employee benefits solutions to multinationals and local
corporates on a global basis. The company’s global team of experts creates transparent and
successful local or global strategies to deliver insured employee benefits. These strategies
demonstrate strong corporate governance whilst reducing the costs associated with the
benefits’ provision.
In2Matrix has offices in London, Moscow, Kiev, Almaty, Delhi, and Cyprus.
In2Matrix is a partner firm of BrokersLink, which enables In2Matrix’s clients to access a
global employee benefits network consisting of over 400 offices and over 10,000
professionals in 95 countries worldwide, making it one of the largest independent employee
benefits network of privately held consulting brokers in the world.
In2Matrix contact
Margot M. Clarenbeek
+ 31 6 17593981
Margot.Clarenbeek@in2matrix.com

Secondsight and In2Matrix (in the UK) are trading names of Foster Denovo Limited, which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Foster Denovo Limited have an Introducer arrangement with In2Matrix (International) to provide
advisory services to our multinational clients.

